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Join Us At DeSoto Town Center on October 3rd for
Live Entertainment, Food and Family Fun!!
Creekfest Entertainment Line-up
Mistress of Ceremony - JC
Noon
DC Scramblers (dance cheer group)
12:30 pm Kertrina Dauway
1:00 pm Jeff Aycock
2:05 pm
N.I.A. Kids
2:45 pm
Malcom
4:00 pm
Mayors Cow Chip Toss
4:30 pm
X try Fly
5:30 pm
Ivory Jean Band
ONE Art Show on display in the Library Assembly Hall

IvorY JeaN Band
IvorY JeaN has been packing venues throughout the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex since
its formation in 2000. This all-male band was carefully assembled with some of the
best musical talent around. With Xavier Jackson and Marcus Roberts on keyboards,
Jason Bell on guitar, Bryan Qualls on bass and veteran drummer Gino “Lock Johnson”
Iglehart, IvorY JeaN’s style of delivering jaw-dropping musical performances is unlike
any other. And if this blend of pure talent wasn’t enough, IvorY JeaN also features the
smooth sounds of Smokie and Chris Traylor on lead vocals. IvorY JeaN spins across
all genres of music and encompasses an eclectic musical style that offers something
for everyone. Offering tunes from the musical genres of soul, jazz, funk, pop, and R&B,
IvorY JeaN can rock any crowd. “IvorY JeaN is the perfect all-purpose band,” said J.
Chris Hawkins, Esq., and IvorY JeaN fan. “They are the band that I would hire for a
wedding, corporate event, or my next party.” IvorY JeaN has played with some of the
hottest talent in music. They have shared the stage with national recording artists
Chante Moore, Brian McKnight, Jon B, Bobby Brown, Carl Thomas, Grammy-winners
Erykah Badu and Roy Hargrove, and actor Malcolm Jamal Warner, just to name a few.
They are the featured band for 30 Something Dallas and The Foundation, and are
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regulars at Dallas hotspots such as Brooklyn Jazz Café, Firewater, and TePheJez
Nightclub. They have also played large concert venues including Nokia Theatre at
Grand Prairie. IvorY JeaN was founded by Gino “Lock Johnson” Iglehart to inspire
listeners and fans through music. “I wanted people to know that good music is still out
there,” he said. “The purpose of the band is to put music exactly where it need to be,
in the hearts of people. In a time where so much is going on in the world, IvorY JeaN
plays real music that makes you feel good again.” IvorY JeaN’s slogan is
ComeHearWhatMusicLookzLike, which means come see what real music looks and
feels like.

Xtra Fly
It is rare that you find a group that commands a sense of unique personality,
versatile style, and distinct diversity. Xtra Fly, a Dallas based group, is changing the
definition of hip-hop and R&B. After several years of independent projects and under
the direction of L’ Tarius “2-Man” Heath the group: (Ta’ Varius “Platinum” Heath,
Derrick “Lil Dude” Butler, Rodney “Tin Man” Miller, Cedric “Ceddy Boi” Hughes,
and Marcus “Cash” Butler) formed in 2007. These 6 MCs came together with the
intention of bringing a different brand to hip-hop. The result is an original blend of fresh
lyrics and crunk beats, a welcomed sound to sore ears.

Kertrina Dauway
Singer extraordinaire, Kertrina Dauway is a frequently requested Gospel
Entertainer. She has been requested to sing at numerous corporate events,
conferences and church events. She is also the main host of The World Famous
House of Blues Sunday Gospel Brunch here in Dallas, Texas where she performs
weekly before sell out crowds. Kertrina also has her own television show ResoundLIVE
which airs weekly on Channel 34.1 and access34.tv

Malcolm “MAC” Hampton
Malcolm “MAC” Hampton was born on December 21, 1991 in Dallas, Texas. At the
tender age of five, MAC began illustrating a keen understanding and appreciation of
R&B music while listening to the “oldies” rotation of soulful hits. By age nine, MAC
began captivating audiences while performing at local talent shows, festivals and
countless public sector events. Today, this 17 year old has triple the ambition, passion
and drive for success that embodies his 6’1 stature. His limitless potential, focus and
love for music serves as a beacon for the plight his generation is set for. MAC is set to
lead and catapult into the music industry with his melodic flow and symmetry.
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